Doing Good
The Book of Titus

The High Cost of Not Doing Good

(Part 3)

Titus 2

Introduction: DOING GOOD Looks different for different people, but…

1. DOING GOOD is not a suggestion.

2. DOING GOOD is powerful.

3. DOING GOOD can be risky.

4. DOING GOOD begins with character not our conduct.

The price of DOING GOOD can be _____________________________________!

The price of not DOING GOOD can be _____________ ____________________!



Barna study on Christian families



Barna study on spiritual engagement in America



Barna study on perception of Christians in America
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What does it look like for Christians to live like Christians?

 At Home?
1. Older Men are to be…


temperate



worthy of respect



self-controlled



healthy in faith, love, and endurance

2. Older Women are to be…


reverent in the way of life



not be slanderers



not be addicted to much wine



teach what is good



teach younger women

3. Younger women are to…


love their husbands and children



be self-controlled and pure



busy at home and be kind

Why? So God’s Word will not be ___________________________.
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What does it look like for Christians to live like Christians?

 At Home?
4. Younger men are to …


be self-controlled



follow Titus’ example and teaching

Why? So critics have no basis for accusations about ________ ________________.

 At Work?
Slaves of both Christian and non-Christian masters are to…


be subject to their masters



try to please (satisfy) them



not talk back to them



not steal from them



show they can be trusted

Why? So they will make the teaching about God our Savior ____________________.
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3 Questions to stimulate your faith:

1. What has the power to convince an unbelieving world that God’s Word is true?

2. What has the power to restore credibility and influence to the Church?

3. What has the power to make people want to explore a personal relationship with
Jesus Christ?
1 Answer: DOING GOOD where you _______________ and _______________.

Discussion Questions:
1. What does the phrase “Christians living like Christians” mean to you?

2. Why was it so important for Titus to clearly teach each group of people what DOING
GOOD meant for them?

3. What spoke to you from this passage? Where have you seen growth and
transformation in your life? In the life of someone you care about?

4. Whom do you sense God is speaking to you about DOING GOOD at home? At
work?

5. What first step will you take this week? Who will you ask to help you?
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